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Abstract 

In the Frankfurt Four--Rocl RFQ structure the four modu
lated rods provide the capacitance and the supporting posts are 
the inductors, together they make a resonant LC circuit. A vari
ation to this geometry is introduced in which the "u" shaped 
inductors are rt'placpd with cylindrical cavities. This four~rod 
cavity structure can Iw designcd for a wider range of frequencies. 
It can operate at higher frequencies than the regular four~rod 
structure. Also calculations show that at lower frequencies it is 
more compact and has a higher Q value. In this paper theoret
ical calculations for the four-rod cavity RFQ are carried out to 
obtain simple equatioTls for frequeTlcy, qU;llity factor, and shunt 
impedance of the cavity in terms of its geometric characteristics. 
The results of these equations are u>Inpared with the calcula
tions using the MA rIA code package. I Also a cold model was 
constructed to test the thpnrptical predictions. 

Introduction 

The Radio Frequency Quadrupole IS being established as 
the standard dnict' for acceleration of both light and heavy ions 
at low eIH'rgies. Among different H.FQ structures, the Frankfurt 
four~rod design 2 has tilE' advantages of l)f'ing easy to construct 
and maintain and having a good field quality. By replacing the 
"11" shapf"d support with a cylindrical cavity we have been able 
to achieve highn fre([uencies for a resonablc cavity size. As 
shown in figure I, a basic unit cell consists of a cylinder with 
two end caps which are connected to four rods, one end cap is 
connected to two opposing rods and the other end cap to the 
other two rods. 

This structure retains many virtues of the regular four~rod 
structure. 1-"r example, the unwanted dipole mode is not a. prob
I,'m since the opposing rods are cOl1lwrted to cach other at onCe' 
end of each cdl. Also, since the fields are confined within tht' 
structure there is not much current through tllf" joints between 
the strudurc and the va.cuum v("ssel. Therefore, it can be con
structed alld tUllrd outside alld inserted into the vacuum vessel. 
,\lthough we arf" cOllsidering til!' lilllr rod cavity structure for 
il high frequency HFq, lower fre([uellcy dt'signs can be ma.de 
which are compact in size and have good power requirempnts. 
Tllf" disadva.ntages of the iilllr-rod cavity design is that the fields 
are lower as one g!){'S farther from the center; therefore tuning 
from the side could 1)(' a problem. The Frankfurt design does 
.. ,,1 hav(' this prohklll. 

Theoretical Analysis of The Four-Rod Cavity RFQ 

COllsider the struet lII"e shown in figure 1. If the cell length 
( is larg(' enough, the capacitance between the two t'nd caps 
is negligible with [('s[wd to the capacitanCe" bdwef'n the rods. 
Thcn OIH' can regard the stnldur(' as ali LC circuit where the 
inductance is mainly fWlll th" cylindrical cavitit's, and the ca~ 
[ncitnncp is mainly frolll th" rods. Hecause of the symmetr). 

Fig. 1 Four-Rod Ca"i!,y HFQ. 

the surface current on the rods is ZE'ro at the points bet ween 
the cells. The surface current gops from one set of rods to one 
<'nd of the cavity and through the cavity to th" other two rods. 
The sum of the currents on the four rods is constant along the 
cell length and is equal to the current on the inner walls of the 
cavity going in th" opposite direction. This makes a transverse 
circular 1J field around the [our rods. 

(1 ) 

Therefore the inductance is: 

(2) 

when' T is the thickness of the end plates, and R2 is tht' radius 
of the cavity. Obviously RJ is not WE'll defined because one ha.s 
to consider the fact, that th" surface currents on the different 
rods are not equal except at the middle of each cell a.nd factor 
in th" contribution of this norJ1lniformity to th(' cavity ind\lc~ 
tanc<". Howevf'[, taking RI ~ 0.75(1' + To) for circular rods in 
the calculations giv<'s good approximations with H'Sp"r\ to the 
1\1AFIA and cold model results (prod radius and To = bore 
radius. If tht' full structure consists of n n,lls then t}](' total 
lllductance is <,qual to n inductances put in parallel. 

(3) 

where L is thE' total length of th!' RFQ (- nl). 
Now tht' total ca.pacitanc<' of tit" rods is 

(1) 

when' CT is caparitancp per unit length. 
~raph of CT YS. P/7'0 for circular rods.) 

(Figure 2 shows a 
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Fig. 2 Plot of Capacitance pcr unit length vs. PiTa' 

At resonaJlce w-2~_ LtotalGtotal. '['lit.lt-fore, 

f = -------::----
[27r'LoL(L -- nT)CTln ~P/2 

~ ( ~ ) ""-- - exp --------------
Ell 27rJi.oL(L - nT)CTP 

(5) 

(6) 

To find the quality factor Q, we have to first find the resistance 
for the surface current. \Ve cau write the resistance due to the 
cavity as 

Elca)lity = fl., (2J 2t-;. f 2-;!~) 
~ Ii, (21n ~2 + ~) 

27r HI R2 

(7) 

where R, = S '"t,"! )1/2 and {T is the conductivity. For copper 
{T = 5.75 x 10' (l!m)-I. Resistance due to the four rods is: 

f 1 
J?-(--) 's :l (8) 

wh,'re S is the surfac,' an'a of oue rod per unit length. (TllF 
factor} is due to the fact that tIlt' currpnt on pach rod decreases 
Ii nearly from maximum at one pud to zero at th .. other end of 
the cell.) Total resistance of each c('11 is: 

Riotal -- R, [J (21n Fl2 +L) + !~] (9) 
271' HI R2 3 S 

The quality factor can nnw be calculated using 

(10) 

Then'fore we can write: 

Q 
2{T , 

(--)'- -"- ---------

/1" [2~ (2In Ric tt) + i-{-]-W3(-::CTfI 
II, II, 35 

(11) 

I'h .. shunt impedance [(II' unit length IS: 

(12) 

Cold Model and MAFIA Results 

To test the validity of our theoretical equations, a fouf-rool 
cavity cold model was constructed and its frequency and quality 
factor was measured. The cavity was modeled and calculated 
using MAFIA code. The results are: 
For 
p-=4.76 rrun. To=4.05 mm, 
S = 30. nun. L=155. mm, 
n=3, R20-100. nun, 
MAFIA gives f=406.7 MHz, 
Theoretical Equations gi I'P 

CT =108. pflm, 
T=l.O mm, 
HI ~0.7.5(p + To), 
and Q=8100 

f--406 IvIHz, and Q=8700. 
The cold model had measured f=407.5 MHz and Q=4000. How
ever, we should be able to make bet.ter rf joints which would give 
us a higher Q value. 

Several other caviti('s at diff('rent frequ(,llcies were modeled 
by MAFIA the f('SUltS are as follows: 

p(mm) 
ro (mm) 
rT (pf/m) 
S (rnm) 

L (rnm) 

T (mm) 
11. 

El2 (mm) 

MAFIA: 

Model 
4.'/6 
4.05 
lOR. 
:10. 
!'i0. 
2.5 

lO(l. 

f (!vIIlz )123. 
Q 8300 

Thpordical Equations: 
f (MHz) 426. 
Q 8500 

Table 1 

Model 2 
6.3!'i 
!J.n 
I,~L I 

~(). 

I:W. 
,J. 

[RO. 

19R. 
12000 

202.5 
11300 

Model 3 
6.35 
9.0 
69.1 
.J() . 

L·1l) . 

10. 
1 
180. 

111. 
11000 

110. 
10000 

A Comparison of The Four-Rod Cavity structure 
With The Frankfurt Four-Rod design 

For Comparison, collsidcr t.h" 101 Mil z wId model tested at 
Chalk River, Canada3

. The basic g('olTldry is shown in figure 
:l. p = 6.35 mm, and Teo-R.G4 nun, gives OT "" 74 p[1 m, and 
1f=220. mm, h=G3.5 llllTl, Wc-l02. nlln and '2 x t~9!!O mm, 
;lIld tht' calculaled propnlit's \\'C'[(' fill·!' !\lfb, Q-7!J70, all i 

/T=O .. '3:l MD·rn. (Not,· tbal ill lhis calculatio1l lilt' power los·
on tilt' rods wefe ignored.) 

Now using the same rod dinlf'nsions, a.nd designing a [our
rod cavity RFQ wit h 11 4, Hl 0.75(p f- To )=11.24 film, 
R2 = 19.73, from equations 5 Hnd 11, we gpt f~ HH. MHz, 
Q== 10760, and ZT -- 0.45 JIll! ·m. Therefore in this ('xa.mple t.he 
theoretical Q is higlwr for the fo1ll' Tod cavity and Ih('I',,[or(' the 
power requiremf'nts an' Iowpl'. 

Conclusion 

The cold mod .. 1 results sho\\' that. we can predict th" fl'e 
quency and Q to wilh a good accuracy. Tht' "quat ions 5 and] I 
can tell us bow cliff('[ent. characteristics of th" slmctllfe relatt' to 
pach other, however, th .. !\IAFJA calculatioll wit.h fillf' mesh size 
",hould produfT IllOj'(' accura'" results. ~L\ I'L\ ""I1<'l'al"<1 fi"I,' 
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plots confirm our theory. A ('ut. in the xy plane at the center,·, 
'he cavity (Fig. 4. b) ,hows that the Ii field is transverse alld 

points in ¢ direction and decreases as 1/r. Th" same cut for tht' 
P shows that the E; field is mainly between the rods (Fig. 4.c). 

In the x=O. cut vi{'\\' (Fig. 4.d) th" R field on the back of the 
rods is decreasing from maximum at the end of the cavity which 
is attached to the rod to almost zero at the other end confirming 
our pr"dict.ion that the clIrr{'nt d"creas"s from max to min from 
one end to the other in the cavity. 

The fact that MAFIA gives such a good answer for the 
frequency of the cold model without having perfect cylindrical 
geomdry, suggests that the st.ruct ure forgives geometric imper
fections on t.he olltpr cylind('r. This eases the demand on tolf'r
anees wrwn manufact.lIring thf' cavity. But at the saIlle time call 
be a problem fOl' tuning the cavity, since the tuning is usually 
",hi('ved by introducing g('omet ric imperfedions to the cavity. 
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Fig. 4 Cl'aphical results of 1'-.];\ FIA for 406.7 MHz Four-Rod 
Cavit.y IU'Q Cold ~lod('1. 

a. :3-1) (;('Otrlf'tl',l' of OIl<' quadrant of a unit cell. 

b. fj plot. at z half cell length. 

c. r.} plot at z - half cell length. 

d. ij plot at x- D. 

tb 

Fig. 3 Basic modllie of a t.\\'ill-indllrtnr ,1 rod HFf). 
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